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DRY COOPS.

DEY GOODS

NU GENT'S.

WIICQ TO THE LATE DEPRESSION IX

lb. BLaatern Mark eta. and tbe dac'.lue In Hold and
Cotton. I am euahled to offer eotue USE BIS-.AI!- k
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DEY GOODS

Cyinkii.inc of

DRF-S- GOODS, NEAT PUAID, beglDDibf at M

caata op to the fi neat tabric.

1.AIIES- KID GLOVES at o cenl a pair.

CHI LDEE KID G LOVES at 0 oenu a pair.

LADIK.S' LIrLK THREAD GLOVES, begis,.

ani at 1C ceata aud u oeuu op to the beat.

A fnll line of LADIES- AND CHILDREN EO- -

FIIRT AND GLOVES, Terj chaap.

DRESS GOODS.

SUES, COLOEED AKD ELACE,

The chaapeat and bast In the market.

Table Linen, Linen Handkerchiefs;

Doylies and Toirek;

Linen Sheeting, 10-- 4 and 11-- 4;

Pillow-Ca- se Linen, all widths;

Irish Linens and Linen Bosoms,
Very cheap.

Lace Curtains,
Bought at auclioD.Tcry cheap.

Striped Dimity, for Spreads;

Marseilles Quilts, in assortment;

Shawls,
Jn erery grade, au'table for the aeaon.

Small "Wares,
A full aaaoruuent of everything worth having.

Embroideries,
4 fnii line In Jaconet Frtirlnr and Injertlng.

Miiawid aiuook Kog.ut..

Corsets, both German and French.
roll line of Ladle.- Colored and White SKIRTING.

HOOP SKIRTS,

Mens Furnishing Goods,

A of which will ba

r0 L.I CHEAP.

ONLY ONE PRICE IS THIS HOUSE.

and C1t7 Merchant, will And a great

aaasT OoxU here cheaper thas Id any other houae

In the city.

E. 13. XUGEXT,
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ni bM llHvrn Fminh fcnH Fifth.

jDTirsr goods.
UTIIKOP.LUDLXGTOXcvCO.,!

330 Erokdvay, New York, j
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The Divine Life

THE NEW BIRTH,
By the Eev. JAMES CEAIK, D.D.,

r of Chnat Onrrh, fjnrrvTTTe: anthor of
"Search of Truth ," "Old and New," etc

A manual of Christian doctrine, in which revealed
religion to moe. a!Tectua"y vindicated from theaa--

aaalta of iuBdelily, by reaca'.ug It from the grup of
ftuperatitlon.

I noe t!, on receipt of hlcb It will t aent by
auall, poatare paid.

JOUR P. MORTOX At

CBLIE1,
anrlkeodlra IXVki Main at.. Louisville. Ky.

PATENT EXPANDED

STAH COlLim.
THIS cravai.

COLLAR, SHOWING A "PACE FOR

EXCELS ALL OTHERS
by Ita anporlor Fhap and weleht and the exquisite
nousb atia wuiteunae 01 trie paper.

HILL EKCW. CO..
Central .Lree. IViaion,

Propnrtura.
The trade gupplld at Bntnn price, r.v

A M H!U Oti K A CO.,
Coram lnn Merchant..

17 Main U, oppoa.le Louikvllle Hotel,
teSS aou m Louiaviiio, Ky.

LADLES' PAPER COLLARS.
K WOOD CELEBRATED ClyOTrf LI "f EDICK raiH-- r t.j,ar. Rj run and Chokxra:

Lock wood a Pap-- C uiTs for Ladies and
tente :

Chicago Manurctnr1o Company Ladlea' Patent
Kiiame,ed Coilara and (tfi.

The trade supplied ai manurHdnrers price by
CAM RRl IxiK A U).,
Commission Merchants.

fl7 Ifaln at., oppuait. Louisville Hotnl,
feSeouum Ixtuisvilie, Ky.

Patent Rerersfble Euameled Water- -

Proof Paper Collar,
; Patented r eb. T, la. j

THF BF.T ENAMELED (YlLLAR MADE
a ciintAinm? no p nnououb xuateril, aud

ed perii.r.tion-prtM.f- .

MAKt.lI A FRO.. PIFRf F. A CO..
Wimurup tMj iare. Ronton.r,. iii.g Agenta.

Th trade supplied at Boton prtct by
A M HKi Iw. K A CO.,

Coinn.tnalon MHrchants,
17 Main St.. oppufiie Loulrville Jlixxl.

fceMiiu Louifvil ie. Ky.

HATS AHD CAPS

c. c. HAM
ALWAYS OX HAND AN ELEGANTHA of tu l&teel Dcveuies sud l of btylea

lii

ZZats and Caps,
irianufaoturrMl on tb prmKs. aod othfr
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Country IVXercLantt Visiting'
Window!. io exKon ' n m

&iw- on hand, ifcy anK.iiy nii .

and" puprhiwr- - at lower rate tbua In auy

Th o.d poei liaiiA-r- . V. W. Bli. U mill on hnd at
tb fctovf ftttnd, hud is as po; it a wvr to tiin old
fnijUB aud t ustiiier, aud ever rtdy tn nerv
Ujoi. t '. HAM,

li otith sin KftrH :rMtt
mrJfol fi'twn Fluid nt Fourth.

Circular Saw JI.IIh,
Horse rowers and TtrcLprs,

Hajtnd Co.ton Trcifes,
Bbingle Bencbes

tnd other Machinery

Manufactured to orer Prompt attention given to
repa r.ug of all kind of machinery.

WF.IH A GRIFFITH Scelol.raud CIRC ULAR
6AWt at mauu'acuirera prices.

EHEKNAN & CO.,
SucciweorB to Munn A C o. ,

North wet h and Gravaon at.
r.si jipzAal Louisville. Ky.

HEWITT, NORTON & CO.,

Com tuition Merchants.
New Orleans.

R. ATKINSON & CO.,
(bacceasoss tu Ilea HI A Co.)

IVc-- York.
JAMES HEWITT & CO.,

Llverpuoli
0. W. THOMAS 6 CO.,

ADVANCK8 MADE ON ALL

0.A!,
ntunkf '. w- wet Mn.n tiet.

IAS. C sCrzaaaK.
JSC B-- M TIBRAK.

m. i. rncuiti

McFEEBAN & HENEFEE,
(Lpte of Lcsuv!:!e Ky.)
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loss, to us when letters ar. r w. ar no
ropor3ib!r for loasw in the majla, should any occur
nnlcak latter are registered.

ron ixebk or corht or appuu.
It. K. BOLLING,

OF FRA!fKLIH COUNTY.

DerlMon lon the Proposition to
Call a CoDTrntittn ofthe Caacns
f the Consf rvaliTe Iemoeratic

Mrmbfri of the Igislatare
Held la Frankfort Febrnary
eth, isee.

IFor ta toulsTllle Democrat.)
At m meeting of lb Conservatiye Dem

ocratic mpnibprfl of th Lpgislatua, held
at th ball ot th Uou of KepreaentA-tive-,

on tbe 8th of February, on mo-
tion of W.R. Bradlaj, Esq Rpreeiita-tir- e

from Hickman and Fulton, it was
ZAAoZiavi, THAT IN OUR JUDGMENT

THERE IS XOW KO NECESSITY FOR
A CALI, OF A CXXVENT10N OF THE
PARTY, AND WE WOULD RESPECT-
FULLY URGE THE PARTY NOT TO
CALL A CONVENTION, WHEN NO
NECESSITY EXISTS FOR THE SAME.

J. B. Bbcxer, Chairman.

Ja?"' Daw, ) SeoretAriea.

The above ezpreaa the opinion of
the ConserratiTe members of the Leg
islature, by whom the matter wa dis
cussed fully, and to whom interested
and other parties presented every reason
to induce them to recommend a oa.lL

We bold that the judgment of this
caucus is correct; that any effort to call
a convention will tend to disintegrate
and break .up ihe party.

77 ote in the tavau stood ipon the

notion cf ifr. Bradley, flfty-tu- c against a
convention and nineteen or it.

Meascrek, Not Men. This maxim is
very well in quiet times, and not the best
even then. It is bettor to have both men
and measures. But give tis good men,
and we are not likely to hare very bad
measure. It is high time to look to the
men a little. The misfortune of this
country is, that in the rage to support
parties the wrong men have been put in
the right place. In 1800, instead of men
who could appreciate the situation in
Congress, that body was filled with dem
agogues, elected on the passions ofthe day,
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situation, they against has
drift when a states- - deuce travelers, and any
manship fink.8 a on per-an- d

stood Government But before leave
gooa of the people, would noticed regarding

trouDie. it to Nearly every
afterthe on

passed through, on a- - would
ferrent oiaculation.

ness in the office. We every house a meeting-hous- Since
meaaiir.sr necro eoldiere robbin-- raid

almost totallvmeasures, not rnin
men. There when end other, they

measures always drank and besides committinx
united. ever record- -

print. For they would
Dead Duck the regardless

.threatening brains
Lincoln hirelings. Ah, on a comply their

not now. they met a
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for country ' bayonet, demanded and
without lier four

or ducks.
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Forney was no ! l B"

soldier. He lay about Washington pock-

eting crumbs, and has no right to ex-

hort soldiers. has been nothing a
this appeal to white complexion,

only a his in custody,
trade.

f-- by the advocates of a
convention Senator

the House Representatives,
the convention. Suppose

they ask either oi gentlemen
instead

statement as to them
is believe it is so as to the

more a second-cl- a s
Dawson. Land to saw

Office, is for the convention. Confine
your facts, guess

gentlemen.

3rThere is quite a competition for the
junction the branch to Cincinnati

the Fraukfort road. Eminence a
prominent station moving for it.
Smithfield is a stirring point, and
very convenient for a place to turn off.

We however, the and
cheapest route, according to the engi
neer's report, win. A subscrip

along the no little.

5.The Louisville Journal says there
is a tremendous uprising in favor John-

son in this State. No uprising at The
are where they It the

President to them. The
editor had rise jump pretty
high reach the President's position; not
so with the generally.

Tennessee, is in Con
necticut, spouting nonsense behalf

party State. Par-

son Brownlow ought to sent. May-nar- d

is favor a party that denies his
State the right representation denies

a seat a member
Slate.

We authorized to say
Philip Tomppeit declines being a candi

whilst returns
grateful thanks his numerous friends

interest in behalf. Other pa-

pers to withdraw his
as a candidate.

fCThe editor the Journal
say when the President got

on carrying Constitution,
and affirms "he it dur-

ing the whole his administration."
The editor only using words without
"consideration."

TZfThe devil that exhibiting
himself and after the fashion of

is in Carlisle jail, Nicholas
county. is called Oden, to

a native of county. any rate
is arrested, going to for
playing the devil.

trJTTbe Book has a letter to Chas,

Sumner Atlanta, Ga. What is the
writing to a

Write to from Herculaneum or Pom
or any modern place

it Africa or

iSThi Radicals at Washington boast
oi a permanent two-thir- in the Senate

tLo I'nitid Slates; they haven't
a RaJi'-ii- l Stockton's place

JI CHANTS,1 The Legislature not
d.

Cotton - OcOT; UeS. In.is aysU-T- ,

Mani.fac-.nre- f r t.. aa - trf ly v exhh.vl a rare devotion to the
jr. this rUfc-fcist- 'trt;. ot'Lis cerX'.turney.

14 uA t Ouojati it liOpe conaiitu

cafwnrATi,
I

7 F fer - wa,

JrjTOuardians in the South, in somt

instances, invested the funds theii

wards in Confederate bonds. II

Iavis, Judge of in Monroe

Miss., sustained the action the
guardians. Will loyal people tha'
states shall not such debts as this?

arThe Legislature oi Georgia, at it
session, appropriated mJ.OOO for

relief of widows orphans of sol

diers, and disabled soldiers and othi
destitute persons. the
;mmittee fiud a in

Legislature?

.0, The two parties Connecticut
rollod the The Republicans

givellawley 12,280, and 41,100.

Democrats claim for 4,oo0.
and concede 41MX) to Hawley. Too close

comfort on side.

committee nt Wash-
ington are out to their satisfac-
tion the people were as dis-

loyal as could time LeeV

surrender, and havo been growing
and wore ever since.

llThe St, Louis Democrat says fifty
papers in Missouri condemn Presi
dent's policy and twenty-eigh- t sustain it
That only proves the twenty-eigh- t
have more sense than the

fcThere reason to fear the
Radicals will get the over
ride the President's veto. We shall see

ly night. The not
meet Friday or

trIt is better to Mates than to
reconstruct them, perhaps; but think,
upon consideration, that Louisville
Journal will have to reconstructed ; it

can't

aT"The Indianapolis Journal out
against Johnson. The party in the State,

on They for
the majority in Congress for
President too.

the United Sen-
ate, was not present when the

bill" the Senate. Raymond,
the was not present it

passed body.

ESTt said Imperial Prefect
Cordova is a negro. That is the place to

for one's rtghts, they can't be
had from white

Louisville Journal has dropped
the word reconstruction substituted

restoration. We have made him
consider for

iSTThe Cincinnati Gazette saj--s there
is now a "possibility" that (the Re-

publicans) may carry Connecticut.
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conduct horrible to write
about, and all will say is, they remain-
ed twenty days, every cominittine
anma rww learn tlmt olli- -

and wrSt wi,0 ar, of
soldiers little black heart, New

told
that

these

know that
and

can

Orleans and the others at Galveston,
Texas. I do not reinember

p'ace is also much damaged, and
trade entirely a defunct corpse, the
"break (as the natives style it),
though now on the improve

As to my and future abode, I choose
Mexico. lue Lnitea states is not
feather in the wind to compare a
quiet aud handsome as this.

Sunday night I visited the theater (it be
ing the farst opening since the fracas),

say 1 was utterly astonished, for I
other. They no authority to to

that the lut the I never it

ing,
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and is

that best

will
tion will

were.
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that
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with
is

The

and

then

Such is too

day
prime. their

in

their names.
This

up"
very fast.

past

with
home

and
must

have
a'1:

road

route

Day

from

since

eoualed, and I think I have had the pleas.
ure of seeing tne best places or amuse
ment in the L mted States,

The fashion here is the Spanish dress,
mostly yellow satin for the ladies, and
from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars'
worth of jewelry, worn conspicuously on
the person, so as to be visible to all

My intentions are to eo to Cordova, in
December, which is now the best place to
make money I know of. As 1 have not
had time to go around much you cannot
expect much news. All I know is, the
Mexicans are now enrolling every Mexi-
can in the city, and it is thought they will
conscript foreigners that are now here.

Your friend,
John L. Allnctt,

Officicuode "La Ranchero Diario,"
Matamoras, Mexico.

Christian Index contains an
appeal in behalf ofthe Baptist Church at
Petersburg, Virginia. Their" house of
worship was destroyed last year by
lightning, and an effort is now making to
rebuild it. We trust it will be successful.
Let all who can, fjrward a contribution
lor that purpose.

ECTThe M. F. Church (Nortk) will be
vastly benefited by the centenary collec-
tions. Why dots not the Southern Metho
dist Church inaugurate a similar plan?
We suppose it will be done by theGeLeral
Conference.

lOfThe Christian CommUsiou, which
accomplished so much for the Federal
soldiery during the late war, has been
dissolved. It is said to have disbursed
more than six millions of dollars.

JiyThe robbery of churches has be
come a irequent occurrence, que latest
nstance of which we have heard was

that of the Green-stre- Baptist church,
Augusta, Ga.

fcsy-Re-v. J. L. M. Curry, formerly a
distinguished member of Congi ess, is now
an ordained minister of tho Baptist
church, and the President of Howard Col
lego, Alabama.

JrBishop Andrew is at Summerfield,
Ala., iu go ni health, after his heavy la
bors in the Western Conference. He is
laboring in tho ministry with his usual
ability.

Y)r. William II. Turpin, a very use
ful citizen and a beloved deacon of the
Baptist church, died recently at his resi
dence in Augusta, Georgia.

B5fARev. A. L. P. Green, D. D., so fa
vorably known throughout the South, is
now the Presiding Elder of the Nashville
District.

trJ'Tue income of tho Now York
churches during the present yearexceed
ed eighteen millions of dollars.

frTiie Southern Methodist churches
in Kentucky are blessed with extensive
revivals of religion.

QrR-v- . Vt, r.U'o litis a cull
from he Pr'sovwrWu CiiuicU ht CoJum- -

r't,

For the Louinvi;V Minday Democrat.j
Toimii.t's Iiurvnu.

rhere came to the cit.v v p r from (ieorgia
The dirt on his worn clothes was heavy, I swoht

l"or his supper he sighed, when at twilight repair
In?,

To wumler alonu through tha dump, clilUy air;
tut the I'.urcau attracted bis eye's ad devotion
orhlindly he'd rushed, from his home by tht

ocean,
To hide all Ills sorrows, with a Rratcfiu emotion,

In the magical drawers of this l'rwlmen'a Bureau

Oh ! tail is my 'a.c, said the ebony stranger.
The 'pysuini und coon to the tree top can flee;

Hut the llurciiu affords me no relume from danger--A

homo and a raash-- remain not to me.
N'pver again, thnugh the green, shady grove
Where n.y childhood was passed, thall I carelesslj

rove,
ir tlei'iuily dance to the tune that I love.
For my hopes are locked up In the Freedmen-- t

Bureau.

Where the rr.hln that shellercj myslunihers?
The soldiers and flames w r? leagued In Its fall.

Where are the negroes freed by your numhe s?
And where is the master ho kind to us all?

Oh, cruel Yankee, you can never replace
The light In my h"art, the smile 01 my face ;

This thought you cn never erase.
That I trusted my all to the I'r?edmen's Rureao.

i ieorgia, my homo, though the I've forsaken,
In sorrow I tigb for my happlnew lost

In the full tide of freedom my s' ises awaken
To the measure of woe that freedom has cost ;

Famished and frozen, wheu I'm laid the earth,
Bright smile the sun on the home of uiy birth ;

Let my banjo ho mute tothe (ingerof minh
Till It strikes o'er the grave of the Fretdmen't

Bureau.
FEHBt ARV isth, inc.

LETTER ft' lion WASHINGTON'
Correspondence of the Louisville Democrat.

Washington, D. C, March 20, 1S6G.

TDK VKTO.

Jfcssrs. Editors: At last the agony ol
suspense is over. Tho action of the Pres-
ident upon the Civil Rights bill is befon
tho country. As if by magic the convic
tion communicated itself from mind to
mind that the mcssago would come in

and as a consequence, at an early
hour the galleries of the Senate Chamber
were filled to overflowing, and the floors
were crowded with officials and members
of tho House, drawn thither by a heated
anxiety to hear the tone and extent ol
the message. At 1 P. M. there was a sen- -

satiou about the entrance to the Cham
oer. -- .Message irom the 1'resident" was
announced, and at once there was a bus-
tle throughout the chamber not of on
fusion, but a sort of involuntary move-
ment to settle into a more comfortable
position, to be enabled to gather without
interruption the whole of the important
paper when read by the clerk.

It was expected that the busines t

the Senate would be suspended and
the message read at once. Not so. how
ever. The Senate was at the time en
gaged in the patriotic work of expelling
a cien'Uor because ho was a Democrat
aud that, too, with special reference to the
passage or this bill over the veto; which
work must needs be first accomplished.

Not until about 5 p. m. was the message
read. During tho reading breathless
silence prevailed; that is to say, during
the reading of the first portions of it. As
soon, however, as it became evident that
a clear sweep had been made by the Pres
ident; that there was no temporizing, no
suggestion that ir the bill were modined
in this, that, or the other particular, he
would approve it ; but that, on the con
trary, he raa'M objection to it because it
is radical and irremedially wrong a vio-
lation of tho Constitution, subversion ol
the liberties of the people, and destruc
tion of the rights of tho States, the Radi
cals in the galleries began to wince, and
niiauy numbers or them to retire.

It was interesting to note the workings
of the vtrious countenances, within the
range of observation, as tho reading
of the document progressed. No other
index was necessary to indicate the poli-
tics of the lisle. n r. I lomocrritic fitces
were aglow with satisfaction and

applause; whilst the Radical
would knit his brow, contract his fea
tures, cowl his lace, grate his teeth,
clench liist list, start involuntarily and al
most audibly exclaim: "Done tor."
These face expressions spoke a more un
mistakable language than couid possibly
have been embodied in words. The day
was too far spent, after the reading was
concluded, for any debate or action to be
had upon the matter. Ihe message was
simply ordered to be printed, and the
Senate ad journed. We need not pnk ot
the tenor of the message, or speculate as
to the result of the action of the Senate
upon it, for of these the telegraph will
have borne you an account ere this
reaches you.
TflE CASE OF SENATOR STOCKTON, OF NEW

JERSEY.
We are bold to assert that the most

villainous outrage ever enacted in the
Senate of the United States was to-d-

perpetrated.
The right of Mr. Stockton to his seat

in the Senate was controverted by a few
of the members of the Legislature which
elected him, which memorial was refer
red to the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate, early in the session, which commit
tee long since reported, Leing composed
entirely, we believe, of Radicals, that
Mr. S. was duly elected and entitled to
Ins seat, 'ihe report was Dot called up.
but permitted to lie upon the table for
weeks unacted upon. In the meantime
Senator Wright, the other representative
of the State of Jew Jersey, became nn
well, and his physicians pronounced it
necessary for nun to go home for a season
He protested that "he would not leave,
thoneh his life were the forfeit, unless he
could procure a pair upon the vote on the
report or the committee in this case.
Senator Morrill, from Maine, agreed to
pair with him and he left for home. At
that time it was not considered a matter
of any special moment, in a party sense,
that Mr. Stockton should be unseated.
because the Itadicais nad,a peod working
majority, and had no hope of two-thir-

Stockton nied house ofthe
that

are me mnrder ow,
Stewart, Nevada, has been secured,
and, with the place of Mr. S. filled by a
revolutionist, two-thir- are hoped for.
Hence the work must be done, and done
quickly.

readers are aware of the action,
which we need not recount, but they are
not advised of the animus, at least not so
through the medium of the Associated
Press reports. To make story short:

Friday Morrill, under the lash of
Sumner, voted in violation of the pair,
which caused a tie on the resolution
of the committee giving Mr. Stockton

seat. Under these circumstances
latter felt called upon himself to vote;
ho did so, and the resolution was pro-
nounced passed. Yesterday, Suinner
moved to correct tho journal by striking
from the vote the name of Mr. S..

motion on the ground that he had no
right t") vote upon own case. The en-
tire day was consumed in discussing the
questi- us, which resulted finally in a re
consideration of the vote by which the
resolution was passed. after the
usual twenty-od- d petitions by Sumner,
lor the "guaranteeing of equal rights to all
men and of republican forms of covern- -
meut to the States," the question came
up on the resolution again. amend- -
ment was again proposed vacatine the
seat, and ruled in order by the presiding
officer, in view of fact, as to the pair
between Mr. Wright and Mr. Morrill,
and the further fact that telegram was
received lroni the former he would
endeavor to reach here by Thursday, and
n not, thPt would asK lor no lurther
delay on his account, appeals Were
made to the majority of the body to
allow the case to lie postponed
till that day. All these appeals,
however, fell upon leaden ears. It was a
certainty that, if Mr. Wright should
reach here, the Senator could not
ousted. The fact that two postponements
had lieen had on the question, at the in-

stance of a Radical Senator who wished
to be heard upon tie question, was
brought up in support of the plea, but In

Under these circumstances a vote
was pressed, the resolution so amended
as to vacate the seat, and passed by a
tte of 22 to 21. Among all the actor's in

this sceue of disgrace,

STEWART, OF NEVADA, AND MORRILL, OF

MAINE,

Stand out as execrable.
The former was a member of the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, which reported
the resolution affirming right of Mr.
Stockton to his neat. He present all
day in eat till the vote commenced.
Having sold out, but lacking the moral
courage to face the music, he slunk from
the chamlier and refused to vote. The
latter, having violated his plighted honor
with Senator Wright, had not the man-
hood to show hi face is the Senate when
the case, was up. took tbe precaution
to pair again with the President pro
tempore, Mr. Foster, who professed to be
fur the report of the committee, whom,
hnwivcr. he found ix willing tool. Such
turpitude was nevsr witnessed till now,

Such Is iUdioaUsm. Pica,

NEW YOIIK f.OSSir, Ac.
The Radicals Losing their Tem
perInfluence on their Spirits
or Veto No. 3 What People Say
andThink-T- he PresideutdoJug
so well that lie mat do a little
Better Stanton r.ni Seward
New York Rebuilt every Twenty
Years The. Demands or Trade
and Com meree Thomas and
Church Streets! The House
where Helen Jwett was Mur-
dered A Reminiscence or the
Past The Haunted t hamher
Rnsiuess Matters, etc., etc.
Special Correspondence Louisville Democrat.)

New York, March 28, lSOfl.

The Black Republican brethren are
doing a good deal of public and private
fursing y in view of tho veto of the

Civil Rights bill, but a
there is probably a great deal more ot
that sort medicine store for them,
they had better keep their temper as well
as they can, and submit to their fate.
fhere is an awful wrath for them to come.
The penalty the hideous crimes ot
which they have been guilty during
the past fetv years has yet to be paid.
The more intelligent of them can snuH
the coming doom afar off, and hence,
meanwhile, are twisting and turning
like so many scorpions encircled with
tire. Their parrot cry of "restoration ot
traitors to power," the "betrayal of the
Union cause by Andrew Johnson," etc.,
will not serve their turn, as the people
now on all hands understand and can see
right straight through their lying tricks.
There are no traitors in this country now
save those who are rallying under the
Black Republican banner, and the sooner
all good men come up and help the Pres-
ident to put his heel on their necks, so as
to make an end of them, the sooner shall
we have peace and Union' in earnest.
The result of the pending election in
Connecticut, it is probable, will show
that the people, as well as the President,
comprehend the situation and will act
accordingly. The reaction which is thus
setting in against the Puritan Black
and Red Republicans gathers strength
on all sides from day to day
ihe oniy danger mat it may
be checked arises from the attempt
of some of the more artful of them, who
see how the tide is setting, to quit their

companionship in order to be leaders
in the Democratic party, now regaining
influence and power. All such sneaks
need to be watched. They want to get on
board the ship only to sink her or run
her ashore on the rocks,

And, iust here, one cannot help re
peating a question, which is heard wher
ever the state of tne country is discussed
Hy don t Seward and Stanton retire
from the Cabinet f The people tiill nerer
feci quite sure that all is right until those
two meanest of all mean demagogues are
given their walking papers. Nothing can
be clearer than that their principles are
not the principles of the President, and
that, thereiore, they reman in his coun-
cils simply for the emoluments and in-

fluence which their offices confer. If
either had a spark of honor he weuld
have resigned long ago; but as it is, the
President will have to resort to the necessa-
ry steps to compl them to seek some
other mode of getting a living than by
banging around Washington. The man
who boasted of his arbitrary power
the liberty of his fellow-citizen- s, and the
"tinkling of his little bell," is not fit to
be one or tho President s Constitutional
advisers; nor is tne man who, as Secreta-
ry of War, was in the habit of perpe-
trating of tyranny on the free and
loyal States which would have cost the
moat reckle-- s deint iu Ktirope h life.
1 hese demanoKues, and the w nolo tribe
of Radicals who swear them, hate

President at Heart, aid so he has
nothing to gain by keeping them in his
councils a moment longer than he can
get rid of them. It may be a necessity
to retain them till the rump Congress ad
journs; but after tnat, patience
cease to be a virtue, nemesis stands al-
ready at the door, to scourge them
from the portals of the Cariito!, and it
will be a blessed day f r the Republic
when the President tells Nemesis to go
ahead.

The lower part of this city may be said
to be regularly rebuilt in every twenty
years, mere are but tew buildings in
the first, second and wards,
that are older than that. Time was when
themost elegant of our private residences
were in the vicinity or tne Uattery and
Bowling (jreen, and the time is within
the memory, too, of young gentlemen
whose beards are not yet grown. The
Fifth Avenue, Madison Square, and the
Central Park were then unknown, while
the utmost verge or n was bound-
ed by Fourteenth Btreet, between which

Bleecker street, seme half-doze-

sqnares further down, Willis located his
famous upper-te- n thousand. Ihe same
law of progress and of change is still
at work. Streets that heretofore have
been composed exclusively of dwellings,
are rapidly undergoing transformation
to stores and warehouses, under the

exigencies of trade and com-
merce. Church and Thomas streets, most
notably, just nowi are undergoing this
process. Morally, the change there is for
the better, those two streets for many
years past having been composed almost
entirely o; houses of bad repute. It was
at 42 Thomas street that was the scene of
the memorable Helen Jewett murder, and
at 120 Church street where lived and died
the Miss Missouri Miller, whose
name was associated, not creditably, with
that of Tom Hamblin.thon manager of the
Bowery Theater, l'assing along Thomas
street curiosity led me into the
house where tho nrst mentioned tragejy
was perpetrated. A policeman accompa- -

even though were expelled, me. The was one
Since then, however, by such means as! finest in all part of tho town where

not Known 10 us, aeiection or the was committed. it is a
of
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squalid tenement, swarming with thieves
and burglars, and disreputable charac-
ters, black and white, male and female.
But nobodu occupies the fatal chamber.
Lodging room is so ucarce that the miser-
able wretches who crowd in and around
the pla are often obliged to sleep in the
passage-wav- s. but " ixir bless ye s, hon
ey," said au old negress, who seemed to
be tde infernal deity ofthe place, "you
can't get any o' de boys or de gals to
snooze in dat 'ere 'partment. Dey 7ud
rather sleep out doors, cold as it is, dey
'ud."

" How's that, Nancy?" said my guar-
dian angel, the policeman.

"How's dat! jes' vou sleep in dar
one nite, and see for yes'self. GorrJ
nite, chile, ye'll never come out w id de
hare on ye's hed."

" Pick-poe- ts and burglars, eh. Nan?"
"No, sah! no sieh thing. Helen Jew-ett- 's

ghost is in dat room. It has been in
dat room dese menny yeers. I'se seed it
often, and de oder folks has seed it, too.
It makes sich a rumpus that folks
can never stay in de chamber,
no sah. De poor murdered wo-

man often walks 'bout dere wid de bi
gash dat Richard P. Robinson made iu
her skull wid de ax. She moans, and
moans awful, though it's more'n twenty-fiv- e

year since de murder happened."
"But, Nan, don't such sights scare the

other lodgers?"
"Sometimes dey does, sir, and some

times dey doesn't. Most times dey
doesn't. Folks dat lives here am not de
kind to be skeered of anything much.
Most of 'em am murderers demselves."

As it was cettine dark, there was noth
ing in this assurance to impress one with
the agreeableness of a further stay on the
premises, and so, after a look into the
Chamber of Death without getting a
glimpse of the ghost, we descended the
ricketty stairs, ana were glad to get out
from among the scowling faces, which
peered out from every nook and cranny,
into the purer atmosphere beyond.

I quit Thomas street revolving iu my
brain the memorableexcitemeut of which
the awful tragedy in that den was once
the scene, and reflecting that but for that
excitement civilization would have lieen
spared the existence of such an abomin-
able institution as the New York Herald.

The news by the China that St. Patrick's
day passed off in Ireland without any
demonstration on the part of the men in
the gap has somewhat dampened the
amor 01 ice more sauguiuw ui uur x rumu
friends, but the leaders ere confident that
in the event of Stephens' arrival herein
the course of a few days the old enthu-
siasm will be revive', and that the "ma
terial aid," which has slackened up of
late, will assume tre shape of gen
eroua contributior. President Roberts,
who has just returned from tbe West,
gives a glowing report o.' the situation in
that quarter.

Tbe telezraph tre this doubtless has
notified you of the suspension ofthe bank-
ing firm of Culver, Penn A Co., a con-

cern which is "aid to have extensive
connexions in the ell regions, and at va-

rious poinu tmUt wt. Tbt talk oa

'chan'.e about it is, that the suspension is
likely to bringdown a number of weaker
houses that have been leaning on it for
upport. Nothing is satisfactory as to

liabilities or resources. The concern
never had a first-rat- e standing in Wall
street, and it is said its checks were never
icoepted by the leading buines men
without having first been certified. There
tre wbispennirs ot something wronz in re
gard to other houses, as I write, but what
truth there isinthem.it is imposMhl to
ay, 'J'he entire commercial situation f.ir

the moment is critical, aud if gold should
o five or ten per cent, lower, there is no

telling what micht not happen. As to
trade, there is but little to say that 19

new. The dealers are a nitie
busier than they were. The Western men
in town have been made to bel ieve that Mr.
McCulloch is not going to let gold eo any
lower than the present, and hence they are
concluding to finish up their purchases
at current market pru-es-

, anu ro nome.
The hard ware merchants, ha vinir executed
nearly all the mwit pressing orders from
the South, are resting on their oars. Mon-- y

continues plenty, but is obtainable
only on a No. 1 security. Capitalists are
sby of produce and paper.

Spectator.

Sensational Items.
PREMATTBE BURIAL.

The London letter in the last number of
the Round Table, in discussing French
matters, says that much interest hus been
manifested in a speech, just made, on a
(letition in the French Senate, calling for
"urther precautions again9f. premature
burial, by Cardinal Donnet, who ad
duced several instances of persons who
had cortifiM as dead, but turned
out to be alive. He remembered a case,
when he was a voting priest, of an eld
man who lived twelve hours after the le
gal warrant for his burial was Issued. In
another case, at Bordeaux, a young girl
was eertified to be dead. He XI. Donnefl
providentially came to the house just as
she was about to be screwed down. He
conceived doubts about her dissolution,
.poke to her in a loud voice, and had the
happiness of hearing her answer.
That woman, who belonged to
one of the most respectable fami-
lies at Bordeaux, was stilf alive, a wife
and a mother. He would mention an
other case vet more striking. In 126 a
younif priest, preachingon a hot day in a
crowded church, suddenly fell down

He was taken home and laid
out for dead. A medical certificate of his
death was givil, and preparations were
made for his Tnneral. The bishop of the
cathedral in which he had been preaching
I'ame to the foot of his bed and said a JJe
Profunda. The measure of his coffin was
taken, and he, alive all the time, heard
the orders given for his burial, and was
not able to protest against them. At
length the voice of a friend of his boyhood
produced a magical effect upon him, and
he awoke. "That priest," said Cardinal
Donnet, "is now, at the distance of forty
years, alive; he is here among you a mem-
ber of the Senate, and he now supplicates
the government to frame better regula-
tions, so as to prevent terrible and irre-
parable misfortunes." Several other Sena-
tors mentioned cases of suspended anima-
tion, and the Senate was so struck with
the arguments brought forward that, in
spite of a speech by Presideut Rover, con
tending that the existing regulations were
as perfect as could be, it overruled the re-
port of the committee, aud voted that the
petition should be referred, as worthy of
consideration, tothe Minister of the Inte-
rior.
A CLEROTMAN KILLED GOING TO A FUNER-

AL THE CORPSE RETURNS TO IJFK.
The Lacrosse Republican has a corre-

spondent who was recently visiting at
West Bend, Wis., when he learned the
following facts, which are substantiated
by Hon. F. O. Thorpe, who resides at
West Bend:

"On Saturday, the od inst., at West
Bend, the Rev. Mr. Miller was eallad to
go the front halL
town, to preach the funeral sermon of
Mrs. Lambert, who was supposed to be
dead. She was arrayed in her funeral
attire and placed in her coffin. Mr. Mil
ler was killed by a fractious horse, lint
tbe most singular development of this
sad and mysterious affair is yet to tie
ttild. Further information proves that
Mrs. hamhert wail not dead, but hsdhaan
in a trance for two days, presenting every
indication that life had departed. She is
now imnravinir unit exnoctp! soon tn rn.

She that heated stoves, but main
word constructed, here

preparations her friends were makintr for
her funeral, could make no resist-
ance or move a muscle of her lody. Her
grave had been dug. She now lives, and
the miuistor who had been called to
preach her luneral now law
buried in the same grave made to receive

remains."
AN EXTHORDINARY OCCURRENCE.

A correspondent of the Hartford Times
tells story of a volunteer, ia one of the
Connecticut regiments, who, in the ad-
vance of the grand army of the Potomac,
in I?'i3, was died and wa
buried the correspondent performing the

sad rites over the remains of his
dead A volley was fired over
tbe grave, the soldier was left to his

sleep. The time passed; the war
ended ; the correspondent was honorably
discharged, and he had forgotten, in the
rush of events, his comrade, sleeping on
the banks of the Rapidan, when, the

Wither day, in Hartford, who should ap
pear before nim but the same dead and
buried soldier. It is not strange that he
felt a curious sensation come over him;
that he looked at the figure before him
without speaking; that he stepped aside,
when the other advanced to with out
stretched hand. The denouement is thus
given

"Old chum, don't a know me?-- '

Said I, "Yes, I do! what in the
name of God are doing here? I help-
ed to bury once, in Virginia!"

"I know that some one buried me,
I always thought you was one of them,
as you was always ho kind to me! But
you see now," said he, offering his band
to me, "that I am fiesh and blood."

I hands with him, and he told me
that he was iu trance whn we buried
him, and that he was digging his way
out, and got his head out, when the
rebels t ame along and assisted him. They
then sent him to Libby Prison, where
they kept him in durance for a year.
They then sent him to Georgia, where he

until the war was ended, aud
then released.

pretty pnbUc
no ail trne, as o un uraru uuc
corroborative of the in of them.

It was of a. young man who was
wounded by pounder
cannon ball through the breast so

that his life was despaired of. The
surgeon, however, thought amputation
might save him, and so it was promptly
resorted to. By some mistake the opers-to- r

cut off his head instead of both legs,

and the man lay apparently dead, so

was buried. case being an interest-

ing one, the surgeons exhumed the body
and dissected it thorout;hly, but could
find no trace of the disease, sc that the
flesh and bones were thrown nit among
the offal, where, horrible to say,
were consumed by a large Berkshire hog.

The College of Surgeons, oesirous to
trace the causes of trichina, bad the hog
slaughtered, all of these ninute ani-

mals collected, to number of several
millions, when they were pla.-e- in a vat
used for preparing glue.

What, then, was the surprise to find the
parts adhered together, the suppos-

ed defunct young arose inform-

ed them that he had been in trance.
He is still as alive as only com
plains of having the enation of a bar
rel of mess-por- What that may be we
will not undertake to explain. As to the
suggestion that the immense numbers of
persons buried aliveieeounts for the prev
alence the disease in called tnehi
na, we will not consent to it, as it presents
a of g too shocking to
contemplate

Srs-T- Kentucky race horses
and Asteroid now excite the atten

tion of sporting men. Wilkes' Spirit
says:

of the persons who lielieve that
Asteroid is the fastest horse now on
American turf, remarked last week to
Mr. Hunter that he knew party who
would be willing to bet that Asteroid

run mile in lm. 4o., two in
3m. and three miles in 5m. 2a.t for
Jo.UOO each race. Ihe reply of .Mr. Hunt
er was, would take such a bet, that
Asteroid eould not make three such per-
formances, and would make the same bet
that Kentucky could; and here the con
versatiou dropped. We nieution this.
not to express an opinion ou the relative
merits of the two horses, but merely to
show that Kentucky has as warm be-

lievers and supporters in New York as
ABteroid has in Ohio and Kentucky.

arTh mo Idem babble on CcnjrMs,
Boston, Post,

;For the LouiJvlHe Sunday Democrat.;

Lines
To the Jftmory of Colonel Jfmry A. 3tlehl, wic

li4 i of (Xmtumptum and i feett V a Wound
at th Balt't of PtrrtfrM.

Asa friend, the news carue sadly,
Whl h to os the tidiuirs bore

Thit the conqueror Death had borne thee
Borne th to the f shore;

Yet in battle's fray you fell not.
Where the field was red with (ore.

In thy native land Death found thee.
'M id the scenes you loved of yore.

Where In youth thy ad heart ben n. led
To tbe (real Atlantic's roar;

white billows, how they charmed you.
Laving thy New England shore.

Now, farewell, thou gallant fallen
Faiiaeweby tl ' soldier's bier;

Wrap thedear old flag around him ;

Drop we here the parting tear.
Oh. solemn.

When the knell of Death we hear!
Neab Lowisvills, Kt., March M. is.

IFor the Louisville Sunday Democrat.;
The Perfect Rose.

The bud grew ripe, the rose, grew red.
Its leaves of green,

I'ntll the country people said
Tia fairest ever seen.

It took the dew
Into ita ripe, red mouth.

That sank Into tbe heart, and grew
A honey of the .South.

Oh ' love of mine, as sweet as this
by the hour;

When shall I taste thy loving kisi
In full and perfec t flower?

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
this bead, tuch theughts, statlatica, facta

and items of Dews aa are calculated to intfrmt the
friends of education In our city and State, will
Inserted weekly In the Sandey Democrat. Brief
hems of this kind ar. eoheited from the readers of
the paper, and should be addreaned to O. A. l aatl,
Uox 9o, Louisville Postofflre.l

Elevknth-War- d ScHOOLHOrSE. On
Friday last, in company with S. J. Hare,
fc'.sq., the efficient chairman of the Build
ing Committee of the School Board, we
visited the new school edifice on Seven-
teenth and Duncan streets, now nearly
completed.

The size of the building Is 63 feet
nches front, by 79 feet 9 inches deep, two

stories high, each containing four
schiX)l-room- s, 25 by 30 feet, and 14 feet
high, with a room attached, IT feet
by 4 feet S inches.

The walls are of brick, set upon stone
foundations, and the building covered
with a tin roof.

The front entrance is Intended for the
use of the teachers and visitors, and the
side entrances for scholars one side for
the boys and the other for the girls.

These entrances communicate with s
central hall 17 by 20 feet, on each side of
which are the stairs communicating with
the second story, each arranged in two
flights, 4 feet wide, with a brick wall

in the place of the ordinary hand-
rail, in order to prevent accidents occur-
ring the children sliding down the
hand-ra- il of the stairs.

The school-room- s in ths rear portion
ot the house are divided by a partition,
arranged to slide up in four parts, in or-

der to permit the two to be uned as
one when necessary.

The German recitation room is in the
into country, a few mile from second story, over the

aouot

halls, and dred Entitling holder
school rooms are wainscoted fwwt keep scholar at tuition
inches high, and on two sides of each of
the school rooms above the wainscoting,
are black-board- s high. the walls
are colored in imitation of granite.

Each of the school rooms is intended to
accommodate sixty children.

building at present is Intended to
cover. states the coa d hear c by under the
every spoken, and could realize the hail a cellar has been
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furnaces may be placed so as to heat the
whole building, or any portion of it.

In the angles of all the school rooms,
ventilating shafts are placed, rising into
the roof, and upon which metal ejectors
are placed.

The plan of the building was suggested
by Superintendent Tingley, and neatly

faithfully executed by Bradshaw A

Ero., Architects, Main street, under the
direction of the building committee,
Messrs. Hare, Shanks and Monroe.

This schoelhouse is certainly one ofthe
most neat,convenient, and cheerful struct-

ures of its class in this part of the
and reflects great credit on all concerned
In Its erection.

It will be finished and ready for occu-

pancy about the teeth 0 April.
Mr. S. D. Waterman, a graduate of Bow-doi- n

College, is Principal of the school.

" New School housfs Wanted. In the
First and Third wards there are no new
schoolhouses. They are greatly needed

in both these wards. As it is, the
children are crowded into rented
rooms, or are thronging the Sec-

ond and Fourth ward schools. The
City Council have, with commendable
foresight and liberality, passed an ordi-

nance submitting to the voters at the
April e'ection the question ef tax for
the purpose of raising a fund to pay in-

terest on city bonds sufficient to erect
these two buildings and make other re
pairs. This subject will come before the
voters on Saturday next for their decis
ion. Of coarse it is easy to anticipate
what that decision will be, since we re--

three good stories and,These are the emMghtened .ction of

all

they

man

of

could

he

how

story

our citizens in the past, whenever such
subjects have been presented to them for
their consideration.

Election or School Trustees. We
learn, by referring to the announcements
in the daily papers and repoi ts upon the
street, that some ofthe best citizens of
our community are candidates in the
various wards for election to the School
Board. It is very encouraging to know
that gentlemen of such qualifications are
willing to serve the people in these po
sitions. ltn sucn names lor eonmuera-

tion, voters can hardly make a poor se
lection. The result, at any rate, will be
favorable to the great interests of popular
education.

The German and English Academy.
A gentlemen of long and successful ex-

perience as a teacher, who recently visit
ed institution, speaks very highly of
the teaching and discipline witnessed
during the visit.

Those who are acquainted with the
energetic and accomplished Principals,
Messrs. Knapp and Hailman, can readi-

ly indorse what he says.
The erection of such a neat and com-

modious structure, in so eligible a
and the gathering of a school of

three hundred pupils, all In a course of

intellectual, moral and physical
culture, "tinder the care of corps of en-

thusiastic teachers, are results which
render any commendation of ours

The Masonic Concert. We hope onr
readers will bear in mind this rare enter-

tainment, arranged by the best musical
talent of the city, for the purpose of ad-

vancing the interests of the Masonic
Board of Relief. It will take place at the
Masonic Temple on the night of the 5th
instant. Tickets can be procured at the
usual places and at the door.

MEETING! OF THE SCHOOL BOARD. Th
next regular monthly meeting of the
School Foard will be held at the usual
time and place night.

A Teacher on the Jcry. One of the
best looking Principals of the Public
Schools was snapped up and put npon a
jury in a Magistrate's Court, one day last
week

has our sympathy. One thing, however,
is certain: the constable nrght have
searched along time among our fraternity
before he would have found a more
genteel and genial "good feliow" and a
bettor read young lawyer.

Schools i.t the South. We learn
from a gentleman, who hits recently been
traveling quite extensively in the South-
ern States, that schools are lein re-

organized a.--t rapidly ies circumstances
wi.l permit.

The people are earnestly hoping that,
by September next, the principal schools,
seminaries, colleges will be put into
successful operation.

IluntsvUIe, A la. Here Professor WiNon
has successfully reopened hie excellent
school fur young ladies the Hnrrtsvi'.Ie
Female Academy. We wish this tru
gentleman and aecomplisLd educator
great success.

Dr. Smith has here a fiourshing school
for males. He is doing well, we learn.

At Athens, Ala., the Female. Seminary
is in a flourishing condition. It was n.t
suspended, we believe, during the war.

At Athens, Tenn., there U an academy
in operation, attended by pupils of both
seias.

Columbia, Tenn The Atheneum, fin-
der the charge of Dr. Smith, is in succox.
ful operation at this place; while, at tho
delightful old town of M urfreesboro, we
hear of but one school.

Knomlle, Ttnn. Here is a feia ve semi-
nary under thepnncipalship of Ilev. J. W.
Spence, well attended. There is, aiso, a
male academy conducted prosperous! r by
Prof. Payne.

In Gallatin repairs are being mads cpon
the Howard Female Institute, an institu-
tion nnder the auspices of the Indepecdent
Order of

A school will soon be opened nnder the
care of Prof. Todd, a schoUr and Christian
gentleman, whom we had the pleasure of
meeting while he was in the city rcnt!y,
to receive the liberal contributions of the

lodges in behalf of this in-

stitute.
CUirhsvdle, Tenn. In this once beautiful

city, now bearing sad marks of the rav
ages or war, there are select schools:
one forgirla, nnder the charge of Rev. S.
P. Chestnut, ami the other for boys, with
Prof. S.Marshall as principal.

The college here has been rented by
some gentleman, whose name we hsve
not learned. He has a lease for ten years,
and is now making the necessary repairs
preparatory to Its reopening.

SSUlersburg College, Bourbon county, Ky.
We learn that thi Institntion will bs reg-
ularly opened on the first Monday of Sep-

tember next.
The Board of Education will .ell schol-

arships with a view of inci easing the en-

dowment fund. A perpetual scholarship
is sold for five hundred dollars. On this,
one scholar at a time may bo kept, free ct
tuition lees, in any of the classes of the
Institution, in. such studies as maybe
necessary to graduation, forever.

A five-ye- scholarship, for one hun-
dred dollars. On this, one scholar at a
time may be kept, free of tuition fees, in
any of the classes for years.

A ten-ye- scholarship, for one hun- -
The walls of the passages, dollars. the to

all S 6 one a time, free of

The

is

and

country,

a

this

genuine
a

and

two

fire

fees, ten years in the college proper.
Persons desiring to purchase scholar-

ships can apply to Rev. D. Welburn,
agent of the Board, Louisvil'.e, Ky.

Eniuxa No. lii.
I am compoed of 4 letters.
My 41, 1, 5'J, 21', 3D, Is the nameof the man

who ws hung on the irtlluws made by
him to hang an innocent Jew.

My 52, 12, 8, 2.s, is the interpretation of
Siloam.

My 5, 62. 27. 13. is the son of Gera. and
also the slaver of Kglon, King of Moab.

My 4. 3. 4H. 24. 2.1, 20, 1), 1 , 47. S
is, is the place where Ezra proclaimed
fast, when the Israelites were returning
from Babylon.

My y. 21. 50, 1.1. 4. 50, 41, 23, U the trib
to which Gi.leon blorjgsl.

My 43, 4i, 26, 64, 7, 8, is the present
name of Kirjsth-arb-

My 37, 00, 63, 11. 51, S3, is a measure
used much by the Israelite's.

My 31, 6, 41, 34, 5.1, 25, 47. If, 12, is or.o
of tee fowls that the Israelites were for
bidden to eat.

My 15, 4o. 61. 27. 5. is a book in tbe
New Testament.

My So, -', 3.1. 12, is a multitude.
My 17, 3, 22. 5A, 2, 57. ao. 5. is a monu

ment of God's power near Sodom.
My iJ, o4, are twovowela.
My whole isone of Solomon's Proverbs.

Exodus.
Answer to Geogrsphr Lesson in tho

Democrat of March 2.1th :
Our hostess bade us Welcome. We

went to the suppar hall; U was eWantiv
decorated with Cedir, Ine and ioA'y.
Th table was bwtutiluily arranged;
there was a Iyranui in tbe center, sur
round! by baskets of Grapes, and plates
of Sandwiches, I'ommes d Terre (potatoes)

nd Ltologna, side disiies of uinon. H hiti
fh and Ureal I'wh; also, Turket stuffed

th Oysters, H dd Oooje and Duck.
seasoned with Cayenne and Salt.

The wines were Catau txi and JJadeir.
The egg nogg was Jfvt, flavored with
IkAtrtMsn and Jamaica. Kverylhing looked
so Vice it made me feel Hungary. I was
invited by the President t- - take a g'ass of
wine Dut preferred Cold Water. I told
onr hostess, when we said I'arcvtl, that
without Flattery her party was Superior
to anything I had enjoyed this winter.

e retired Lar'y, as it was IZainv, and to
avoid the ilwl we came through Hg- -
oate. ever a Hul, through a 1'ark, anil
down a Longstrert, and though the night
was as dark as Erebus, and 111 Variance ox
Foul Weather, we reached home in safety
and slept well, as oniy thce s.eep who
are at peace with the world.

l u. u. (.u: yesrs oid.j

For the Educational Department. J

LIOHTNINO.
The production of lightning is by some"

attributed tothe energetic condensation
of the atmosphere before the fluid, in its
rapid progress from point to point. When
lightning is emitted near the earth, tha
flashes axe of a brilliant white color;
when the storm is higher, and therefore
in a rarefied atmosphere, their color ap-
proaches to violet. Lightning has been
divided by Arago into three classes.

1st. Zigzag, or chain lightning, which is
supposed to owe its form to the resistance1
of the air eompreesed before it,

2d. Sheet lightning. This appears dur-
ing a storm, as a diffuse of F.ht illumin
ating the borders of the clouds, and oc-
casionally breaking out of the central
part.

3d. Heat lightning, as it is called, ap-
pears often in serene weather during sum
mer, near me nonzon ; it is generally, if
not alwsys, unattended with thunder.
Heat lightning is tne reflection in the at
mosphere of lightning very remote, or
not distinctly vimble.

4th. Ball lightning appears m the form
of globular masses, sometime remain
ing stationary, onen moving slowly, and

hicn in a utile time explode with rreat
violence. This form of liKhtniog is of
rare occurrence, and pnilosophers have
not yet been able to account for iu

to. oican.c lightning. The clouds
of dust, ashes and vapor that iss(I from
active volcanoes, are often the scene of
terrific lightning and thunder. Volcanic.
lightning is probably caused by rat.ul
condensation of the s ast volumes of heat-
ed vapor thrown iuto the air.

The rapidity of UshtniDg of the first
two classes is probably not lssa than two
hundred and fifty thousand miles per
second. Arago has demonstrated that
me duration ot a nasa 01 r.sutnlng does
not exceed the milliocth-par- t of a second
The waving trees illuminated at night by

smSnj ii.--u ui iiKuiuiiiguuring a stormsppear motionless; the duration of a
flash is so short, that, during its continu-
ance, the trees have not sensibly moved.

A Correspondent.
For the Educational Department.

LIT ERAS T.
The Young Men's Literary and Debat-

ing Association and the Mosaic Debating
Association held a match debate on th
25th inat. The debate was extemporane-
ous, and was very well conducted

n both side. The question chowen wts,"Who is the most useful to his country
the Warrwr or the Statesvutn f" The first
named association were assigned tne af-
firmative side of the question, end th lat-
ter the negative. The question was de

anrmative, thus py- -cided in wvor 01 tne
He tried bard to get o but L

JLMOCioU.
r4, A, ,


